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Philippine 
vote: US 
is neutral ^
W A SHINGTON (A P) — 
President Reagan said Tuesday 
night the United States is 
neutral in the bitter Philippines 
presidential election, and an­
nounced plans to send veteran 
U.S. diplomat Philip Habib to 
Manila to “ help nurture the 
hopes and p o ssib ilitie s  o f 
democracy.”
“ We’re neutral, and we then 
hope to have the same relation­
ship with the people of the 
Philippines that we’ve had all 
these years,” the president said 
at a nationally televised news 
conference.
In a writ ten s ta tement  
distributed moments before he 
stepped before White House 
reporters, Reagan said he found 
it disturbing that the election 
had been “ flawed by reports of 
fraud, which we uke seriously, 
and by violeitce.”
In his sUtement, Reagan said 
he was sending Habib to meet 
with leaders of both political 
parties as well as with church 
and government officials and 
representatives of private sector 
groups.
Reagan said he would have no 
other comment on the election 
until the bsdlot count was finish­
ed.
The president opened his news 
conference with a pitch for his 
1987 fiscal year b u d ^ ,  and took 
note of critics who say it is 
“ E>OA dead on arrival.” He said 
those critics only want a tax in­
crease to reduce deficits — and 
said any such increase would be 
“ VOA — vetoed on arrival.”
Reagan’s comments on the 
Philippines came with the out­
come of the election between 
President Ferdinand Marcos and 
challenger Corazon Aquino still 
in doubt several days after the 
balloting closed. Each side has 
claimed victory, and the Mar­
c o s - c o n t r o l l e d  N a t i o n a l  
Assembly is preparing a final, 
official canvass.
ABM major named 1986 Poly Royal queen
By R ebecca Manner
staff Wiltar
A senior agricultural business management ma­
jor was selected Monday night to reign as queen of 
the 34th annual Poly Royal festivities.
Karyn Scheuber, 24, representing the National 
Agri-Marketing Association, was chosen from 
among 28 other contestants during the Monday 
night competition which attracted an enthusiastic 
crowd of about 300 in Chumash Auditorium.
The pageant participants, representing various 
professional, cultural and fraternal organizations 
on campus, were judged on their poise, speaking 
ability and general appearance.
Each contesunt was asked to respond to a ques­
tion about Poly Royal which was distributed prior 
to the competition. After the 10 semifinalisu were 
selected, each was asked to answer the impromptu 
question, “ Why do you feel you’d be a good repre­
sentative at Poly Royal as the Poly Royal Queen?”
“ 1 feel Cal Poly has contributed so much to the 
person that I have become, I want to repay that by 
promoting the school and Poly Royal,” said 
Scheuber during a news conference held Tuesday.
Scheuber said she sees her position as queen not 
just as a person who walks around wearing a 
crown. She believes the queen should serve as a 
link between the campus and the visitors during 
the Poly Royal festivities, and hopes to com­
municate to others the pride she believes the cam­
pus exhibits.
Scheuber’s duties as queen and member of the 
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Karyn Schweber explains why she would bq a good rapraaentathra as the Poly Royal Queen at pageant Monday In Chumash Auditorium.
Somatlmaa It's difficult 
breaking away from the 
neat whan one of your 
parante la a profaaaor. 
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IN A WORD
fraam; — vl., of a boar to make the roaring cry 
characteristic of rutting.
WEATHER
Mustang Dally waathar caHa for rain Thursday 
with gusty winds at thnaa. Highs will ba In tha 
uppar-60s and Iowa should ba In tha lowar-SOa.
Consultant hired
ASI will change its image
By GUUan Grcig
Staff Writer
Associated Students Inc. has hired a marketing consultant to im­
prove its image and to create a better awareness of what ASI has to 
offer students.
Marketing Consultant Dan Block was hired by ASI to help 
establish a marketing campaign. “ ASI wants and needs to change its 
whole way of thinking,” Block said.
"ASI is like a passive reactionary vegetable on life support 
systems,”  said Block."We want to change it to a dynamic, forward- 
looking, responsive organization that truly serves the community.
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editorial
D o n ’t tread  on  me
W ould you believe that the student sitting next to  you 
in your 10 a.m . class who said good m orning so graciously 
and smiled so radiantly was the same student who honked 
the car horn and scowled so viciously in the parking lot 
that morning?
O f course you would. It’s the old Dr. Jekyl, M r. Hyde 
complex that is the pure consequence o f d ri^ n g  a car to  
school. The nicest people you know can be the rudest peo­
ple you’d never want to  know once they fall victim to the 
parking lot rush.
The search fo r  a parking space 
has become a game o f musical 
chairs where everyone’s a loser.
The search for a parking space has become a game of 
musical chairs where everyone’s a poor loser.
The parking lots have become cesspools o f bribery and 
corruption — innocent students returning from  7 a.m . 
classes are accosted by desperate drivers offering anything 
from class notes to a ride to their car for the coveted park­
ing space. And you know who you are.
Some students are not so lucky. They either are heel-less 
after being trailed on their way to  their car or are forced to 
mediate disputes between two drivers, each claiming 
priority on the space.
As Lent begins on this Ash Wednesday, perhaps you 
could sacrifice a parking space to  help out the other guy.
Guest viewpoint .Í
By Lioyd N. Beecher
Does it really m atter w ho wins?
The various media have had 
two major events to focus on in 
the last few weeks: the explosion 
of a space craft system and the 
elections in the Philippines. The 
reporting of both demonstrate a 
similar characteristic — nothing 
of importance is really raised. In 
the case of the Challenger, the 
clear message the public gets is 
that we need to solve some 
technical problems in order to 
make future . manned space 
flights safer. In the case of the 
election in the Philippines the 
message that comes through is 
that the elections are probably 
dishonest. The purpose of this 
brief essay is to suggest that 
there is an alternative inter- 
preution to the Philippine ele- 
tions. In the interest of space. I’ll 
let colleagues more concerned 
about the non-military use of 
space analyze the implications of 
the shuttle non-controversy.
The issue of who “ won”  the 
elections in the Philippines may 
well be a pointless technical 
question: perhaps the resJ ques­
tion to ask is “ Does it really 
matter whether Marcos or 
Aquino is declared president of
the Philippines?” The Philippines 
are clearly undergoing a revolu­
tionary proceM. It is also ap­
parent that even Reagan unders­
tands that Marcos does not rep­
resent a variable road to 
whatever the future of the 
islands might be. Instead, by 
hinting that he might request 
American troops to support his 
regime, Marcos himself reveals 
that his cronies cannot necessari­
ly expect to govern in the next 
few years.
However, accepunce of the 
fact that the Marcos regime is 
history does not automatically 
make Corazon Aquino an alter­
native to his government. She 
and her family are, after all, part 
of the ethnic group and class 
that have created Uie problems 
in the Philippines today. To 
argue that she and her political 
allies will reform away the 
miserable conditions that con­
front many people in those 
islands is the same point of view 
taken toward South Africa (cur­
rently called “ const ructive 
engagement” ) by every U.S. 
president since 1961. I can Hnd 
no reason to believe that this
approach will be any more effec­
tive in the Philippines than has 
been in South Africa — or for 
that matter, than it was in 
southam Vietnam or Nicaragua.
The interest created by the 
elections aeates an appropriate 
time for Americans to consider 
the possibility that whether they 
like it or not, the people we have 
supported have generated condi­
tions which make it likely that 
the future belongs to the alliance 
between the Islamic El Moro 
Liberation Front in the southern 
islands and Marxist New Peoples 
Army in the northern islands.
If this is the case, one might 
hope for a Marcos “ victory.” He 
is so bad that no U.S. president 
could use the American Army to 
main ta in  h it  government .  
However, it is pouible to imag­
ine intervening to support 
Aquino in the struggle of those 
who created the problems of the 
P h i l i p p i n e s  to  m a in t a in  
themsdves in power.
Lloyd N. Beecher is a Cal Poly 
history professor and guest col­
umnist.
LEHERS TO THE EDITOR
LASA gets praise for 
organizing symposium
Editor — It la a walcofna sight to 
sas an articia on tha upcoming 
Latin Amartcan symposium on tha 
front paga of Mustang Dally. It It 
unfortunata that a amall amount of 
controvaray motivatad your artIcIa; 
howavar, I applaud you for am- 
phaalzlng tha poaltlva.
In this regard I would Ilka to 
undarscora what Dr Yang aald: “I 
think tha artd product will ba worthy 
of attantlon.” Indaad, tha studanta 
of tha Latin Arrsartcan Studant 
Association have worked axtramaly 
hard to produce what promlaaa to 
ba a vary axcHIng symposium. A lit­
tle parspactiva also may ba Instruc- 
tlva. Last year, with fewer raaourcaa 
of morvay and people power, LASA 
organlzad a confararwa on Latin
America that tha nearly 100 people 
who attended almost unanimously 
seamed to feel was vary successful. 
This year tha oonfararKS Is mors 
ambitious, and tha result will cer­
tainly ba at least as satisfying as 
last yaar's confaranca.
Tha high caliber of tha guests 
who will ba giving prasantatlorts Is 
moat admirable. A confarartca that 
Includes tha Japanaaa ambassador 
to tha United Nations, tha chief 
assistant to tha mayor of Mexico 
City, savaral consuls garvaral from 
South America, professors who are 
specialists on a wide variety of 
aspects of Latin America, and our 
own Fulbright Scholar-ln-naaldarKa, 
Tchanoura Ayma Oogua, Is worthy 
of attantlon by tha antirs campus. 
Cal Poly Is becoming IntarrM- 
tlonallzad, and tha students of 
LASA deserve pralsa for thak hard
work In putting this confsrartca 
together.
WILLIAM LITTLE 
Languages department head
Reader compliments 
ag-related articles
Editor — I would Ilka to taka this 
time to compliment tha Mustang 
Dally staff for putting together an 
axcallant paper this year. I believe 
that over tha last five years tha for­
mat of the paper has Improved and 
that the format currently In use Is 
the beat one yet.
Or«e feature I Ilka Is seeing the 
coverage from the School of 
Agriculture .  In the  pas t ,  
agrtcuHure<elated topics were seen
In the paper only occasionally. Now, 
there ars agriculture articles at least 
once a week. The School of 
Agriculture Is a very Important part 
of Cal Poly, OT)e of the largest agri­
cultural universitlea In the state, 
and coverage such as the recent ar­
ticle by Qreg Colbert titled, 
“Leadership program: ag group 
travels abroad" (Feb. 4) enllghtena 
students on the different activities 
taking place and opportunities 
available In agriculture.
Mustang Dally Is Cal Poly's paper 
and It should continue coverirvg 
events from every corrver of the 
campus as well as national, state, 
and local topics. I think It Is splen­
did that there la an Increased 
coverage of ag<elated topics In 
Mustang Dally and hope that this 
will continue In the future.
LINDA E. BRUN
Letters Policy
Mustang Daily encourages 
reader’s opinions, criticisms 
and commenu. Letters and 
press releases should be 
submitted to Room 226 of the 
Graphics Arts Building, Cal 
Poly, San Luis Obispo CA 
93407.
Letters should be shorter 
than 250 words, must be 
typed and indude the writer’s 
signature and phone number. 
Editors reserve the right to 
edit all letters for length and 
style and omit libelous errors. 
Letters will not be published 
without the author’s lume.
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Dissident released by Soviets
TBL AVrV, Itrad (AP) — Anatoly Shcharaniky, the Soviet 
human righu activist imprisoned for nine years as a spy, was 
freed on a snowy Berlin bridfe Tuesday and flown to a 
tumultuous, e m o tio ^  wefeome in Israel.
The 3S*year-old Jewish disiidcnt had become known as the 
“ prisoner o f Zkm,“  a focus for international Jewry and symbol 
o f Jews who are not allowed to leave the Soviet Union.
Also included in the East-West prisoner exchange on Berlin’s 
Olienicke Bridge were five people held in the West on spy 
charges and three held in the East.
Shcharansky was freed first, apart from the others, to em­
phasize the U .S. insistence that he was not a spy. He was ar­
rested in 1977 and a Soviet court convicted him o f spying for 
the CIA, sentencing him in 1978 to 13 years imprisonment.
Walesa slander charges dropped
GDANSK, Poland (AP) — The state dropped slander charges 
against Solidarity leader Lech Walesa on Tuesday, and Walesa 
hailed the decision as the- first step toward compromise by 
Poland’s Communist government since it crushed the indepen­
dent trade union.
At the opening day of Walesa’s trial, the prosecutor said the 
12 election officials who filed the complaint were “ satisifed”  by 
Walesa’s statement in court that he did not intentionally 
slander them when he gave voter turnout figures for national 
elections lower than the official count.
The three-judge panel in Gdansk provincial court suspended 
the case indefinitely, in effect ending the trial.
Walesa was in high spirits at a news conference after the trial 
and said he was happy the government recognized that 
"political trials are not in the interest of Poland.’’
£vils of communism 
worse Uian apartheid
Editor — How go many IntoNIgant 
paopla can aooapt tha alavgry of tha 
UAAA. ki Na ampko and Ka aatal- 
Htaa and boggla at South Afrtoa la a 
atartlinfl axampla of tha ap- 
proprtatanaaa of Jaaua’ lamark to 
tha arrinfl aoribaa of Ma day: “You 
bHnd guldao, who atrabi out a o«*t 
and awaNow a oamail” (Matthaw 
23:2A)
How oan thaaa paopla aay that 
wo ahouM mova apalnat South 
Africa but aay nothing about 
bualnaaaaa daallng with tha 
U.S.S.R. and Communiât China? 
What'a happanad and what la hap- 
panlng In Ruaala aiMl Rad China la 
much woraa than anything that’a 
happanad In South Africa. What ara 
thaaa blaading hoarta watting on? 
Tha Communlata hava baan 
brutalizing tha Soviet paopla alnoa 
1917 and tha Chinaaa Communlata 
hava baan doing llkawlaa alnoa 
1948. Why ara thaaa antl-AfrIkanara 
ao daafaningly quiat In calling on
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
U.S. oompanlaa doing bualnaoa with 
tha Sovlata and tha Rad Chinaaa to 
puah for “Full political, aoolal and 
economic righta” for tha citizana of 
thaaa natlonaaawollY ->
Coratta Scott King, tha widow of 
the alain civil righta leader Martin 
Luther King Jr., recently daolarad, 
praaumably with a atralght faoa, 
that “If our Idaaa about democracy 
and human righto mean anything at 
an, they muat be axtandad to U.S. 
fomign »nd trade polloy ... No nP^  
tlon la mora abualva o f human 
righta or more daaarving of U.S. 
economie aanctlona than South 
Africa.”
But K ing'a aaaart|on  la 
prapoataroua on Ita faoa. Together, 
tha Soviet and Chinaaa Communlata 
hava llquidatad mora than 200 
million human bainga — more than 
alx timaa tha antira population of 
South Atrical What of tha meant 
Soviet Intimidation - of Poland In 
auppraaaing ' Solidarity, to aay 
nothing of tha Indlacrimlnata 
alaughtar of thouaanda of Innocent 
man, woman and chlldran In
Afghanlatan? What of Rad CMna 
where tha govarnmant foroaa 
woman wHh more than one child to 
hava abortlona? And In addition, 
with tha mHlIona of alava laborara In 
tha Soviet and StaKyOulag, It la clear 
that no matter how evil tha apar­
theid ayatam may be — It la vary evil 
— It la kidloroua to claim that South 
Afrtoa la tha fooua of evil In tha 
world today.
All thaaa Hbarala, .along with 
thoaa who llatan to them, who are 
orttlolzing tha South Afrieana whHa 
Ignoring tha atrooHlaa coownlttad by 
tha Communlata, are olaaalc aiam- 
plea of tha blind leading tha bHnd. 
And tha Sorlpturaa taH ua that auoh 
paopla and up In tha ditch — which 
Indeed la an aioallant place for 
them. Tha hypoorlay of thoaa who, 
whan It comae to tha Communlata, 
hear no evil, aaa no evil, la aalf- 
evidant Tboaa who daclda to apeak 
out agalnat evil ahould do aO with 
conalatancy. Unlvaral^ praaldanta, 
faculty and atudant aanatora and 
nawapapar aditora taka note.
BRENT MURDOCK
S E M E S T E  R
T H E  W O R L D  
I S Y O U R  C A M P U
Study around the world, visiting Japan, Korea, 
Taiwan, Hong Kong, Sri Lanka, India, Egypt, 
Turkey, Greece and Spain. Our 100 day voyages sail 
in January and September offering 12-15 transferable 
hours of credit from more than 50 voyage-related 
courses.
The S.S. UNIVERSE is a 5(X) passenger American- 
built ocean liner, registered in Liberia. Semester at Sea 
admits students without regard to color, race or creed.
For details call toll-free ( 8 0 0 )  8 5 4 - 0 1 9 5
or write:
S e m e ste r  a t  See
I n s t l t a te  fo r S h lp b o iu tl E d u ca tio n  
University of Pittsburgh. 2B Porbes Quadrangle 
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Mafce the most of your education, Imagination, abilities 
and Innovative Ideas In a diverse range of government 
and Industry applications
lOCiCON IS able to offer exceptional career opportunities 
In systems and software engineering and high technology 
services Participate In some of the nation s high priority 
programs as part of a small team that fosters visibility 
and encourages Individual contribution.
If you're about to graduate in mtentmmmtwe. m m t m . com - 
wtrrmm actmwcm or rnwYmtem. consider forming your career 
with us
visit with our representatives tmmwtmmaar . snaww* m. tmmm
If you're un^yle to  attend this meeting, please forward your 
resume to: June Ogawa, LOCICON. 255 w. 5th street. D ept CPSIO. 
San Pedro. CA 90753. (215) 851-0611.
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Bar owners hold*Unhappy Hour*
CONCORD. N.H. (AP) — 
"Happy Hour" became a time for 
imbibers to cry in their beer 
rather than unwind Tuesday 
when about 400 New Hampshire 
restaurant and bar owners stag­
ed an "Unhappy Hour,”  charg­
ing from $14 for a beer to $32 per 
martini.
Operators were trying to 
dramatiae and gather support 
against skyrocketing increases in 
their premiums for liability in­
surance. Rates have soared na­
tionally because of increased 
litigation and Jury awards in 
liability cates, and one Keene bar
owner said much of that was due 
to drunken drivers. /
Bar owner Dewey Mark/ said 
the participating tavern opera­
tors would discount prices back 
to normal for patrons who johied 
the protest and signed postcards 
urging the insurance commis­
sioner, governor and state 
lawmakers to back legislation 
limiting personal injury awards 
to $250,000 in an effort to hold 
down rates.
The establishments raised 
prices for drinks by the same 
percentage their liability in- • 
surance rates have risen — 2.000
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Departments charged 
for using Poly theater
percent in some cases.
At Mark’s resuuranu in the 
resort towns of Gilford and 
Glenn, a beer was $14 during 
“ Unhappy Hour” ; a martini. $32; 
a snifter of fine brandy, $40 plus. 
A shot and a beer could mean a 
bill of $43.
Mark, who runs B. Mae Den­
ny’s in Gilford and the Red 
Parka Pub in Glenn, said he ex- 
pected to collect i about 30,000 
postcards sutewide during the 
"Unhappy Hour” from patrons 
who would rather sign their 
name than pay the high prices.
“ I don’t think there will be a 
lot of people paying 14 bucks for 
a bottle of be« , but it will point 
up that if we dM ’t do something 
about these insurance rates, this 
is the kind of thing we’re facing.”  
Mark said.
Moe Mozier, owner of Henry 
Davi(Ts Resuurant in Keene and 
p re s e n t of the New Hampshire 
Hospitality Association, said his 
bar focused on the more common 
drinks, such as a bottle of beer 
for $14. "because everybody can 
identify with that, a bottle of 
beer.”
Insurance Commissioner Louis 
Bergeron said the publicity sur­
rounding “ Unhappy Hour” was 
misleading and that the liability 
insurance situation was not that 
bleak.
SALE
H t  G O L D  JE W E L R Y
By D affy  Carotaa
Stan Writer
T h e t h e a t r e  an d  d a n c e  
department now charges other 
departments which use the Cal 
Poly Thesrtre as a dasaroom and 
no longer allows classes to be 
held in the theater after 10 a.m.
"Since fall of 1985 we’ve 
charged deportments by the^  hour 
to cpver the cost of theater staff 
tim e,”  said theater manager 
Peter Wilt. In the past those 
cosu svere coming from the 
theatre and dance department 
budget. "1 don’t whose
budget the money com a out of 
as long as we’re reimbursed,” 
WUtsaid.
Basic R. Swanaa«i-cihoif‘o f the 
thatCT advisory committee and 
dean of the School of Com­
m u n i c a t i v e  A r t s  an d  
H unsanitia, said courses are 
held in the t h a t a  because it has 
audio visual capabilitia, and 
formerly the theater alMorbed 
costs of paying a staff to operate 
the audio visual equipment.
“ If the d a ssa  held in the the- 
ater used another classroom their 
department would have to pay 
for these servica. It seems un­
reasonable to us that those funds 
were coming out of the t h a t a  
budga,”  Swanson said.
C lassa have bem held in the 
t h a t a  until noon, said Wilt. 
“ This hampered our use of the 
fadlity ,”  he said. Now that 
d a ssa  are held only until 10 a.m. 
there is more time to prepare sets 
and rehearse for paform anca, 
he said. Beause t h a t a  and 
daiwe will be offered u  a minor 
iKxt fall and more paform anca 
v e  planned, demand for the the- 
a ta  is growing.
There are currently three 
d a ssa  being uught in the the- 
a ta ;  Psychology 202, Physical 
Eduation 250 and Mvketing
204. Wilt a t im a ta  that enroll­
ment h u  dropped by half since 
the classa have been moved to 
an earlia time to accommodate 
the paform ing arts.
Boil A. Fiorito, h a d  of the 
psychology departm ent, said, 
“ The le a  desirable timie slot 
(now 8 a.m; instead of 11 a.m.), 
h u  hurt eiuollment. Psychology 
202 is now about one third of 
what past enrollment h u  been." 
The time slot change not only af- 
fecu the psychology department 
but also hurts Cal Poly, he said.
The eSU Chanodlor’s Office 
provida funds for Cal Poly ac­
cording to student accumulative 
units, called student a e d it '  unit 
productivity (SCU), Fiorito ex­
plained. “ If studenu dedde to 
take genaal psychology at home 
o v a  the sum m a or at Cuata 
College, then this is lost Cal Poly 
SCU productivity,”  he said. Las 
productivity m eau  leu  ftinding.
Fiorito said, “ There is alrady 
enough data to ind iate that the 
time change is harmful, and our 
dean will be bringing this d au  to 
the attention of the provost. I’m 
all for the paforming arts, but I 
don’t think two hours a week, 
la ta  in the morning, would cur­
tail paforming arts at Cal Poly.”
Fiorito was less concerned 
about charga for using the the- 
a t a  than about the time change. 
He said the psychology depart­
ment will pay $1,080 for one 
d a u  which meets two hours a 
w ak  for th ra  quartas. “ The 
t h a t a  h u  multipke audio visual 
ap ab ilitia  and we can’t g a  that 
anywhere else on campus.”
Wilt, Swanson and Fiorito 
agreed the major problem is that 
is no large lecture hall eists at 
Cal Poly o th a  than the t h a t a .  
“ H o ld i^  classa in the th a ta  
only h id a  the problem,”  the 
said, “ and this won’t help Cal 
Poly g a  a large ledure hall.”
10% Off
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Tìrh. A ndm on, Bccky Cote 
«1« i l  “ p o f te iot'i  Idii** 
« 9  IMI «Mi •  PMte tei
u d  dÌMd>
Iteirtet « y  dtel 6n
•  21*y«r-old
M oior whOM j^ ^ cr  iii.-,te | 
te H i JiiÉ iiW iii 
ridte to  M lìool, «fefch .tesr« i
tetoftWBMNKy.'*
ZuditeH, wbo Q m  wMi iÉh>piraitt te l o i  
Qm» , c a n i to Cai Poly te i •  teuM tal atewtefr ;  
aUp IO w a te r  thè t tm  teMte tecpar M il  
ooichIM IH orT .
*‘Dié roooteMModid ted Mi-'llte schotenUft.’* . 
I te  ZteM K  n id  he « te  ■!««»• teetew d te  
dw epom  profruM  ai te i U |h  MteMf aad ha
b d iem  he got d «  echotenidp on hit owa aad 
ate haeanaeof hh father’s ito ld o o  oo caaterai.
H h Ihdter. Bd Zttdhdl; iM ab  k’s defighlM  
havtite hh lon P u  OH caaqtei. ZuchciH dcaka 
ihM aoy etera preeeufe hai heeo pteoed oo hh 
eoo. **He'e vcry liiiln im d n  He’t  hh own ' 
pcrtOQ»
Akbough P u  has takai an advarthteg  
coune from hh fhther. Znebell tete  ther» «era 
6S tradeats te dw. d a n . '*! a c m  m S tf 
rate tote.*’ ■ .
TBB A adetet». 23. a ^  lUaka **h*i ah»”  
havhte hh tethcr oo riatete **1*« p rh rO ^  
te bave thè opporttupity lo  he te thè naac | t e te  
a*m ydad.” heM ld.
The ecnior joaraalhm  araior rate if  he awds 
IO tate «Itii ooe o f hh panate, **lt’s eaey to 
get a hoU o f Oad becauae ha’t  on caaqme.”
Andenon feeh that becaaae hh Cather h  a 
teadier he hae beco more mvohred te hh 
educadOB. Anderwa sald be c w t  Jbte fothir 
teache» civO and enviroiunental cntiaeeriag. 
“He « n e 'te le  to bete «te throoghhut hitoi^ 
ichoal te anbjécts Uke trteonom eày, algebra 
andgeometry.”  g
rid she has been 
are* adttm U  by 
re  dhadvaateiee
%
Gota said mow 
college scadente 
to get te the
that
^ t e > _ a - - ^ ;>iterareLd^'
to see hiai. *Y
■
«M  H  ktepi tiyteg w «et a hia- 
ahapB dite «hh hh eoa. "la  a  «ay, I M  that 
l it e r  sotti he te « sradaate «ail tee « «  aerar 
get lo tears any of oar egìteis Mras at al. So 
Pd hsoar start dtekteiteotek.**
Issky Cora. 13. a 
hate la tee leadi 
htt fOtesr, she adhtes drare i 
to bcteg a professor's daaghMr.
Ai pVQfMCH OQteflKlOtt B«pOig
p e ^ ^  think "k*s erakr for 
tetoee perentt era profce«on 
tehsali hat thet*s a atecoaccption o f stu- 
dsgh.*’ tee said. "1 doo*t thtek Tve had it aay 
ea ter teaa aayoae abc. I toU  a y  dad that if I 
oo itetet get iato  Poly o e  ray own. I didn't 
eara top o.
CWa tafcl she dkte’t bara as much o f a ool* 
lags flfa ty h  as other stadents b sr a a it, the 
uaed to Hve a  hooM. "You have to go by t ^  
rahe at hoaw," tee  said.
Now wfeh five roommates, Cote bcUeras this 
h  the closest she’s been to Uvteg the typical 
o o U ^  hfc. "1 love it.”  ..
But Com said it «ras difficult for h ó  parents 
la  vakrstnnd ««hy she «ranted to get her o«ra 
apaitment. "U vteg in d g  same town, H «ras 
hard for them to undersdmd «rhy I wemed to 
leave h oaa ... bat 1 have to get Mg someday," 
the said ««ith a smile.
Her father, HaroM Cora, who teacha te the 
eivtt and enviroaeraatal aagtecerteg depart- 
aaats, behévrà that bemuse he h  a faceity 
member then  may be some additiooal pressure 
oa hit daughter. "But it «vould be more so if  
tea were in my dcpsrtinent."
Cora said he’s glad that Becky chose to at* 
tend Cal Poly. "It’s realty a good school." But 
ha said that, “ each o f aiy chitdrea have to  
make that decision on their own o f ««here to go 
and «teat to  m aim  in."
Jon Bachman, a 22-year-okl iournaUsm 
senioT, said some o f his friends think he geu
privilegea berame o f his dad’s position as an 
associate professor o f mathematics. "They 
think that since my dad’s a teacher, 1 donS 
have to pay for books aad tuhkm." But 
Bachman said "even fhcuhy have to pay for 
parktef stickers."
His father, Alfred Bachman, said te  doesn’t 
Fuid' it a«teward at all that his ton is on cam­
pus. "1 rarely sas him ."
For Bachman, having his ton oa campus 
turns out to be very helpful. "Jon is able to 
provide additioual input about bo«« studenu 
fad about student life aad bow they fed about 
thdr instructors," he said.
Bachmaa believes now that students 
shoulda’t have to  ««ork BK>ra tkaa 20 hours a  
«reek. He has found that "students get te a lot 
o f acadaotk trouble «forking arara than that."  
Thanks to Us soa’s input, Bnchriran said he 
has a little more understai|cliat for stadents.
k h
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Tylenol death is 
called a murder
YONKERS, N .Y . (AP) — A woman who died o f cyanide 
poisoning Saturday after taking Tyienot capsules, leading 
thousands o f stores nationwide to take them o ff their shelves, 
was murdered by someone who plao^  the poison inside the 
package within the last 10 days, a county offìdal said Tuesday.
"We are dealing with a case o f murder," Westchester County 
Executive Andrew O'Rourke said at a news conference. No one 
has been charged in the death o f Diane Elsroth, 23, o f Peekskill.
The potassium cyanide would eat through a gelatin capsule in 
eight to 10 days, said County Chief Medical Examiner Dr. 
Millard H yland,-who.appeared with O’Rourke. He did not pin­
point when thè cyanide was introduced into the capsules.
Authorities announced Monday that Miss Elsroth had been 
fatally poisoned by cyimide after taking Tylenol on Saturday.
( ,
BAKERY
A Yummy Way To Say... 
HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAYI
Chocolate Hearts, Fudge 
Hut Hearts, and 
Valentine Cookies 
Cakes, Pastries and more. 
732 fllguera 
543>5842
fAST ftff  D tilV i»Y
3 0 -M IN U T E  FR E E  DELIVERY
2 ITEMS ON A 16” PIZZA 
&
2 FREE COKES 
FOR THE PRICE OF A 
1 1TEM 16”PIZZA 
$11.60 VALUE FOR $7.95
541 -4090
SUN-THURS 11am-1am 
FRI&SAT 11am-2am
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Parent reactions affect students
STANFORD, CaUf. (AP) -  
Parents can worsen their child’s 
school performance by reacting 
emotionally to poor grades or by 
setting up rewards and punish- 
m enu, according to k Stanford 
University study released Turn- 
day.
The study o f 7,136 students 
and about 3,300 psuenu in six 
San Francisco Bay area high 
schools also showed that the 
more time studenu watch televi­
sion, the lower their grades tend 
to be, . ______ __ ___ u.
Better grades were associated 
with participation in school 
sporu, except for boys who play 
more than 30 hours a week, and 
svith speaking a foreign language 
at home.
A sian students, especially  
Vietnamese, tend to do t^ e r  In 
Khool, the study found, because
they study about 14 hours a 
week — twice as much as other* 
students.
Parenting style particularly af- 
fectt school performance, said 
the study’s author, Sanford M. 
Dornbusch, professor o f human 
biology and sociology.
Children o f parents who are 
authoritarian or permissive tend 
to have lower grades, while thoM 
whose parents are Hrm, en­
couraging and com m unicative 
have higher grades.
Preliminary results from the 
two-year study, to be published 
next year,* indicated the relation­
ship between parents’ actions 
and their children’s school per­
formance.
"The linkage between parental 
rea ctio n s and grades w a s  
moderate I T  M r e i^  but very 
consistent for all ethnic groups
and income levels,’’ Dornbusch 
said in an interview.
"Low-key. positive reinforce­
m ent, like praise and en­
couragement, work better than 
material rewards or big, exag­
gerated or em otional responses."
Parents who get visibly upset 
by a child’s poor report card 
worsen the situation, he said, 
because they further upset the 
child. That tends to result in 
poorer grades over time.
Creating rewards and punish- 
mentt don't work,* he said. Giv­
ing children greater access to 
cars or letting them su y out 
later because o f good grades 
leads to poorer performances 
because students become less 
motivated toward schoolwork.
«■»aarlv, fsartering privileges 
because o f poor grades is 
counterproductive.
Attack by terrorists remembered
* W E D N  E S D A Y
NEWPORT BEACH, C alif. 
(AP) — A 78-year-old woman who 
was among those injured in a 
terrorist attack at the airport in 
Rome says she doesn’t plan 
another overseas vacation any 
tim esoon. i
“ You hear about these attacks, 
and the ones recently in Paris, 
and you wonder if  h’s safe 
anrm ore,’’ said Kay O off, who is 
stiU recovering from a leg wound 
inflicted by shrapnel from a hand 
grenade in the Dec. 27 attack.
“ I think people arc thinking 
twice about traveling, and I 
don’t blame them. ... I’m not go­
ing any piaoe, not for awhile.
The assauh by Palestinian ter­
rorists in Rome, and a simulta­
neous attack at the Vienna air­
port, left 19 people dead, in­
cluding four terrorists and five 
Am ericans. Italian authorities 
are holding one terrorist, and two 
are in custody in Vienna.
O off was in the croerd o f holi­
day travelers at the Leonardo da 
Vind airport when the Palesti­
nians bum  in, firing automatic 
weapons and tlut>wing hand gre- 
nadm. The assauh apparently 
was aimed at the ticket counter 
o f El A l, the Israeli airline, but 
O off, like many o f the scores o f 
iitiured, was at another airline’s 
counter.
“ 1 remember hearing a noise
like breaking g lau , then a pop, 
pop. pop, and then everyone 
stained lying down, so 1 lay down 
also,’* she said.
"1 really wasn’t frightened, 
though. I knew 1 couldn’t'm ove, 
1 knew that, so 1 just thought to 
m yself, 'T h ^ ’U come back and 
get me when it’s thne.’
“ But I never feh any pain.’’
O off was rushed to a hospital in 
Rom e, where shrapnel was 
removed from her leg. She fielded 
calls from reporters around the 
world from her bed there.
The widow, who had made 
three previous trips to Europe, 
said she didn’t give a thought to 
terrorism when she left on short 
notice for her ill-fated tour.
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emd showers.
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Hw caiuBdate b  dected «nd 
the cu a p a ifn  poeteri com e 
down, but the work o f political 
clube is never done.
During decdon tim es, it is 
easy to see the effortt o f the 
Young Democrats or the College 
Republicans, working to put the 
candidates o f their choice into 
office. These groups, however, 
have goals that reach beyond . 
cam paigning during election  
years.
Awareness o f current issues it 
a goal o f primary concern for 
both groups. Tyler H anunond,-  
presid en t o f  th e C o lleg e*  
RepubUcans, sa id /th ey work to 
“ keep students Inform ed o f 
what’s going on.** Young Demo­
crats President Robert Van 
Sick el sa id  th ey  p lan  to  
disseminate information on cur­
rent iuues to C alPoly studenu.
The College Republicans and 
Young Democrats also spend 
time encouraging students to 
reg ister to  v o te . C o lleg e  
Republicans vice president Bob 
Tapdia said during their last 
voter registration drive the 
group registered more than 400 
people.
Van Sickd said the dissemina­
tion  o f literature w ill deal 
primarily with the Democrats* 
poshioa on current issues. Ac­
cording to Van Sickd, the Young 
Democrau “ feO faito dormancy 
two years ago.** Van Sickel, 
along with a few other members, 
is working to re-establish the 
group on cmnpus.
“Cal Poly has a repuution as a 
conservative campus, especially 
arith the local democraüc ap­
paratus not being strong,** Van 
Sickd said. According to Van 
Sickd, Young Democrats adU be 
strengthened by the recent 
establidiment o f the Democratic 
Central Committee in San Luis 
Obispo.
pirongh this oonunittee, the 
Y o ^  Democrau will have more 
acceu to speakers, pamphleu 
and other material. But, accor­
ding to Van Sickd, the biggest
Poly politics 
alive and well
Even though the country is currently 
betvfeen elections, the Young Democrats 
and College Republicans are still hard 
at work keeping students aware o f  current 
issues and goals that are effecting them
advantage wfll come from the 
added moral support o f the 
committee.
Van Sickd said, “ We’ve never 
had a local group committed to 
supporting Democrau on cam­
pus.**
Van Sickd is looking forward 
to D em ocratic Congressm an 
Leon Panetta’s visit to campus 
Wednesday, when he will speak
at 2 p.m . in University Union 
Room 220. The Young Demo- 
crau have also ptann^ their 
first general meeting for 11 a.m . 
Thursday in Room 214 o f the 
Agricuhure Building.
College Republicans is growing 
in siae each year. According to 
Hammond, the group has grown 
from 40 members when he first
Joined in 1912 to about 330 
members this year.
Members are active in ail 
phases o f politics. Many are in­
volved with the Student Senate, 
the ASl and in working with 
local politicians. Som e have 
c o m p le te d  in t e r n s h ip s  in 
Washington D .C .
. Tapdia said the Cal Poly
chapter o f CoUege RepubBcans Is. 
one o f the most influential in 
California because they arc one 
o f the most unified groups in the 
s t a t e .  R e c e n t ly ,  C o l l e g e  
Republicans had a chance to 
meet with Oov. Deukmejian to 
discuu issues affecting the col- 
lege-age population. According to 
Tapdia, only about four groups a 
year are able to do this.
Hammond said the dub cur­
rently has three people who are 
members o f the state board. Four 
members are running in the next 
election for a state position.
College RepubUcans work with 
the San Luis Obispo County 
RepubUcan Central Committee. 
Through this group, they are 
able to schedule speakers and 
make contact with politicians 
through the committee members. 
Often they help the Central 
Committee with events, and in 
that way are able to meet poUti- 
dans.
“This is a good opportunity for 
us to meet people here locally,** 
H am m onds^ .
Members also attend conven­
tions where they can interact 
with the “ movers and shakers of 
C a li fo r n ia ,”  T apella  said.  
“ They’re actually human beings, 
too.” '
CoUege Republicans also plan 
many social events. Tapdia said, 
“ Some o f my best friends are 
those I met through College 
Republicans.** The group has had 
beach parties, spaghetti feeds 
and ski tripe.
Hammond said for the Poly 
Royal parade the dub is planaing 
to have som eone dressed as 
President Reagan, accompanied 
by ’‘Secret Service men.** After­
wards, the Reagan proxy srin be 
availalw  for photographs.
Hammond stressed their goal 
is “ keeping studentt informed of 
what’s going on .”  Tapella said, 
“ We srant to provide much 
needed exposure for Cal Poly 
students to the outside world, 
which I think is greatly miss­
ing.**
TapaBa summed k up: “ Poli­
tics is ftm.**
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Mardis Gras partiers  ^
brave cold weather
NEW ORLEANS (AP) — Icy 
winds kept normally risque 
Mardi Oras costumes bulky and 
sedate, but the uproarious pre- 
Lenten celebration shifted into 
high gear on Fat Tuesday as 
parades turned much of the city 
into a free-wheeling street-party.
Crowds jammed shoulder to 
shpulder on Bourbon Street and 
the other routes of the Tive 
parades planned in the city.
“ C’mon, you stuck up folks! 
Let’s party!”  a young man 
shouted at the bundled-up fami­
lies who lined St. Charles 
Avenue.
He staggered backward, ignor­
ing a sharp beep from behind 
him, and backed into the front 
wheel of a policeman’s motorcy­
cle. The policeman shook his 
head and drove off.
Both ja z t clarinetist Pete 
Fountain’s Half-Fast Walking 
Club and the Zulu parade were 
delayed a bit by the weather, but 
the Rex parade — the swankiest 
of the Carnival season — rolled 
right on time.
i
Parade-goers' costumes, with 
some stalwart exceptions like a 
young man in bikini underwear 
and goose bumps, were dkuted  
by thq, weather: right around 
freezing, with a 17 mph wind 
that made it feel like 9 degrees.
Brix.ht satin and sequined 
capes, worn over warm panu and 
biiiky coats, were the most popu­
lar costume in the French 
Quarter.
Five friends dressed as oysters 
on the half-shell — sporting 
heavy gloves, grey sweatsuits, 
and white satin-covered foam 
shel l s  s t r a p p e d  to  t h e i r  
shoulders.
“ You can pile lou of things 
under it,”  said Maureen Shelton, 
24, of New OrleaiM.
Although Mardi Gras is celfc 
brated in cities from Galveston, 
Texas, to Mobile, Ala., New 
Orleans has the biggest show. 
People spend an estimated SSO 
million to put on and participate 
in the parades and balls for the 
five weeks leading up to Lent.
The celebrating ofTiciaUy ends 
at midnight.
In« hurry-..?
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Stop by our ExproM Window 
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Now!
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Jamee Knowlna, a machanleal anqlnaartwq atudant, waa takan to lha Cal Poly Haalth Cantor Tuaaday aftamoon 
tor obaarvatlon attar tha motorcyda ho «ma riding coWIdod «rith a car on Grand Avonua. Tha ear waa drhmn by 
natural raaouroaa managamont ma|or Bradloy thblmH. Tha aeoMont ooeunad at 4:1$ p.m. In tront of Marra 
Madia Waaldonoa HaM.
C aliforn ia prison  crow ding to  continue
SACRA MENT O (AP)  — 
CaUfomia's record prison con­
struction program ia generally on 
schedule, but the system will still 
be overcrowded when h is com­
plete, a DeukmeHan administra­
tion spokesman said Tuesday.
Rod Bkmien, undersecretary of 
the Youth and Aduh Correc­
tional Agency, said construction 
for 3,720 beds has been finished 
and occupied, 3,716 more beds
are to be completed this year, 
and ground is to be broken for 
buildings housing 3,140 more 
beds.
He said there are 30,000 
prisonen now, which is about 
160 percent of capacity.
By the end o f  1967, when near­
ly 9,000 more beds will be added, 
be said the prison population 
with be about 60,000, a b ^  140 
percent of capacity.
By 1989, he said there pro­
bably «dll be 70,000 prisoners, at 
133 percent of c a i^ ty .
Bionien said that overcrowding 
will be “ more manageable”  than 
the current condhions.
He noud that the state hopes 
to build a new. 1,700-bed prison in 
Los Angeles, and another the 
same size in Riverside County, 
pouibly near Blythe. And, he 
said, the state is studying sites 
for prisons in Del Norte and Sut- 
ter-Y uba counties.
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Otters ace SF State, 
'ose close one toDavis
By Rebecca Haaacr
Tbe Cal Poly women'» tennis 
■ram traveled north over the
irekend, hoping for a double elebration by beating both UC * '3v;s and siui Francisco State, lut instead settled for only one I'tory.
The Lady Mustangs got off to 
In impressive start Friday in San 
^randsco. by sweeping the Lady 
by a score o f 9-0.
Cal Poly’s number one single’s 
Patti Hilliard, beat San 
¿*>:- c^Vs Sue Howard 6-4,6-1, 
|hile second seeded Cristin 
-¿rie. won her match against 
■ aErpen6-2,6-l.
[In doubles action, the number 
team of Hilliard and Amy
Stubbs easily beat their oppo­
nents 6-1,6-3, and the number 
two team of Leverte and Susan 
Norman, swept through their 
match 6-0.6-0.
The winning momentum 
changed course on Saturday 
however, as the UC Davis Aggies 
s q u e a k e d  p a s t  the  Lady  
Mustangs winning the match S-4.
Women’s tennis coach, Orion 
Yeast, said his team would need 
a close match to help build con­
fidence under preuure, and his 
predictions came true.
In singles play. Cal Poly wins 
were secured by Leverte, who 
beat Davis’ Ursula Donodrio 7- 
6,6-2, and number three seeded 
Sec NETTERS, page IB
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C R E ST 14th A N N IV E R SA R  Y  SPECIAL
FAMILY NIGHT SPEaAL
GIANT MTEM PIZZA 
4 SMALL SALADS 
PITCHER SOFT DRINKS
SPECS13.75 SAVEU.9S 
THURSDAY FEB 13 ONLY
N O TO O O D O N  TAKE OUT OR D ELIVERY
CREST PIZZA PARLOUR 
179N.SmtB Roga St., SLO 544-7330 
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Poly gymnasts tumble Manitoba
By Katie Britaia
stanwiitw
The Cal Poly women’s gym­
nastic team is eighth in the na­
tion but may be even closer to 
first after its successful scores 
from Sunday night’s meet 
against UC Santa Barbara and 
University of Manitoba are add­
ed into the standings.
The Mustangs placed second in 
the meet with a score of 162.3 
against first place UCSB, which 
scored 16S.S, leaving Poly 
Pomona in third place with a 
score of 137.23 and the Universi­
ty of Manitoba at Winncpeg, 
Canada in fourth with a score of 
117.4.
“ This is one of our best scores 
all yesn,’’ said Mustang coach 
Tim Rivera. “ I’m really proud of 
all the team.”
Despite injuries and a tough 
schedule which has most recently 
uken the team to Seattle and 
Alaska, the team performed very 
well, said Rivera.
Rhonda Richter was still ten­
ding to an injured ankle she suf­
fered in a light work-out the day 
the Mustangs left for Seattle and 
Kristy Broduer is still having 
problems with a knee injury. 
Jana Lehman, a top all-arounder 
for the Mustangs, added to the 
team’s injured list when she 
twisted an ankle in the floor ex-
u
i: i i h . \ a
ercise last week at the University 
of Alaska.
Paige Allan, who placed second 
all-around Sunday night, said the 
team score could have been im­
proved a lot more if the injured 
people had been in the competi­
tion, but that those who did 
compete did a great job.
“ I don’t think we’ve been do­
ing as well as we could have con­
sidering the injuries,”  said Allan.
Placing fifth in the all-around 
competition was Renee Azzari 
with a score o f -32.83 and Julie 
Williams placed sixth with a 
score of 32.4.
Azzari agreed that injuries 
have affected the teams score. 
“ We could have done better with 
(he injured people, but consider­
ing who we had we did really 
well,”  said Azzari. ' ‘Everybody’s 
working really hard to make up 
fo r  th e  i n j u r i e s .
In the individual events. Paige 
Allan placed second on (he vault 
with a score of 8.7, a personal 
high and Julie Williams placed 
fifth with a score of 8.4.
On uneven parallel ban , Paige 
Allan tied for first with a score of 
8.7 , Kristy Brodcur placed third 
with a score of 8.3 and Renee
Azzari sixth with a score of 8.1.
On the balance .beam, Cathy 
Pagani and Renee Azzari tied for 
third with 8.6, Julie Williams 
placed fourth with 8.3 and Paige 
AUan flfthat8.23.
Rivera said Pagani’s perfor­
mance on the balance beam was 
one of the highlighu of the meet.
“ Her (Pagani’s) routine doesn’t 
meet all the requiremenu but 
because h is so clean and steady, 
she usually gets a high score,” 
said Rivera.
In floor ecercises, Renee Az­
zari placed third with a score of 
8.3, Julie Williams and Paige 
Allim tied for fourth with 8.2 and 
Kelly Packer placed fifth with 
8.13.
AUan said overaU the meet was 
not only successful but fun.
“ That’s what makes our team 
unique,”  said Rivera. “ The 
Canada team said that this was 
one of the best meets that they 
had been to. The crowd was real­
ly supportive.”
The nex home meet for the 
gymnastics team is Feb. 13 in 
the Main Oym at 7:30 p.m. Tht 
Mustangs will meet San Jose 
State University and CSU Long 
Beach.
t( ì o u m c .
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THE $39.95 ALTERNATIVE
D m  Ostek
541-9789 «  2226 Becbee Street
A R E  YOU
reading and spelling 
below your potential?
A  basic cause has been identified  
and can be treated '
CALLUS!
Lindamood Language and Literacy
Center
associated with San Luis Medical Clinic 
Special rate for students
S4&5758
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Amy Stubbi, who downed her 
opponent 6-4,1^ .
With the Kore 2-4 after tingles 
action, the Lady Mustangs k ^ -  
ed towards their top three dou­
bles teams to hdp even out the 
compedtion.
The number one ranked dou­
bles team 61. Stubbs and HiUard
ovsrtnm ed their Davis oppo­
nents 6-3,6-3, while the number 
two team o f Leverte and Norman 
won their m atdi 6-4.6-1.
“Ootog into the doubles action 
down 2-4, I felt we could puli o ff 
three wins. Unfortunately, their 
number three doubles team was 
very tough,** said Yeast, as the 
Davis team knocked o ff the
numIÎMr three team of Carlbt 
MeDberg and Chris Calandra, by 
winning 6-3,6-2.
*‘It was an exiting match, 
which helped puO the players 
together,** added Yeast.
The women*s tennis team Is 2-3 
on the season, and wiU travel 
south on P r i^  to face UC 
Riverside in oonferenos compati-
Baseball team homestand
The Cal Poly baseball team 
starts o ff a long homestand to­
day against Westmont College at 
2:30 p jn .
The Mustangs will also take on 
San Joss Sute University Fri­
day at 2:30 p.m . and Saturday 
the tw o team s w ill play a 
doubts header starting at noon.
The Mustangs will end the 
Ih ieeslay weekend with a tough 
gam e against U niversity o f  
Cahfomia Berkeley Monday at 1 
p ju .
AH o f the Mustangs* home 
gamm are played at Sinsheimer 
Park on Southwood Drive in San 
Lois Obispo.
Nets miss Richardson
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EXTRA
TAKE 10%  OFF 
CURRENT PRICES 
ON ALL REGULAR 
PRICED ITEMS!
TAKE 1 0%  OFF 
SALE PRICES ON
ALL SALE ITEMS!
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Atomic ARX SKI m% 119”  lOT**
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Salomon
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Salomon 
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iyroilaS90O
Miding sito 8 9 "  10**
SSkxnon 647 
■ntang S11S 69" OB**
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SKIW EAR
CurrentMV-prlot
EOffE LKNeS Owetlh ^
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nuMWHOW
Men'sSMShe«'.. Sto 29" BO**
Men s Patagonia 
pneiaoietw/ shea «55 109" M to
Rorre Ladles 
Parka (toundH «to 94" OB**
Mt carvin 
SMSwestif Sto 24.” 2 4 ”
EQ U IPM EN T
AUBasebaNa
sortbaRCloves ..
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Barbes Plates
ajrrent utm 
sateprloe Whow
•JPââSjftiS
striti. B8>4to
vaumat4002H
CMnytCiaMH 59" 1B**|
A P P A R E L /S H O E S
exTiA^  -Kmose
SpseW croup NwnsMNi 
AtNsticSho« iw oolP W Ir/S aT  
Spsdsl Group NB»
Lssitwr court Shoes
MTSCHBdngBoot 19» IT**
Nike intsmattonaiist 19» IT«*
Mke contras
aunningshoe 59" SB**
Special Croup
Warrmjpsulb 29S„. MW_
csntartxirv Heavyweight
Rugby Shirts owm sunu 24" SB**
Group __
LVCnIMVIlnQ Tights
NOTHING HELD BACK
uiiHiwi w  scocK Oil nono
 ^ Swv k-^  man sn^  aejpn ^  tPBT tH (KEÌTI 0000 hROUOH 2/17/11
Copélatid’s S p o t^
962 M onterey St.
543-3663
ShOP:9:50-5:30. 
Tburs. nite til 9 
Sun. 12-5
Mo pnn rcNn to me mca me kam MM for int 
maonty or me Si as Mwen or me currant «ngN Mm pnce.
EAST RUTHERFORD. N.J. 
(AP) — M idiael Ray Richardson 
o f tbe New Jersey Nets missed 
practice and a doctor*s appoint- 
mem Monday, just three weeks 
since his raspension for‘ drug 
abuN w uU fted,
“Obviously, this is not good,** 
said Lewis Schaffd, chief o f 
operations for the N ational 
B asketball A ssociation team . 
*‘W hh his pest history. K*s
definhety not good. Wc*ve called 
an the usual places.**
Richardson. 30, recently was 
released from a drug rehabilita­
tion center for the fourth time. 
He called N eu trainer Fritz 
Massman on Monday and said he 
did not feel weU and would go to 
a doctor.
“ But be never showed at the 
doctor’s.** said Nets Coach Dave 
Wohl.
PIZZA 
GRANDE 
*new hours* 
5pm-12mn
Take-out or Delivered on Campus -  5 4 6 -1 2 3 3
$5.98
One large 2 item Pizza
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OFPICEWB>41ia-7J0p 1S-11S
SOCIETY POR COMPUTER 8MULATI0N  
UEETMa TNUR611 AM M  C6C482 
WE WKJ. DMOUM POLY ROYAL 
ANO PLANS POR BNQINIERINQ WEEK
BECOME AN SSS7 
PEER HEALTH EDUCATOR
APPLICATIONS ARE DUE PRIOAY M 4  
FOR MORE MPO CALL X1211 HEALTH
ED.
SIDLE STUDY: Yom M  InvIMd to a 
BIBLE STUDY and quaaSon S antwar 
taaalon at Dtaoowiy Motor In n ' 
tola SaL Pab 18, from 2pm to 8pm
CËNÔORSHIP!
A VIEW PROM THE RIGHT
Cal Thomaa,formany wWi Moral 
Matortty 8 aSyaara with Réc narra 
to apaak on baia In Sto Madia Thora 
Fab 13, ,7:30pm Chumaah. Ttohato 
at UU Box o lm  asso alúdanla.
CONGRESSMAN LEON RANETTA WILL 
SPEAK AT 2PM TODAY SI UU aaO
Don’t Prget Val bay
Friday, Pabruaiy 14 
BoyabaMoonbouqualoraatoola. 
haatt baSoon MS-ia dot, SlO^ioa, 
$23^*inQl8| OsWvwy Oil ownpus.
Send a polaiold ptotow to your 
valantIrtoortaiiaonalosaSiar
DORM-AID
Help lead Sto hunpry paopia of Sto world 
Skip dinnaron Thura, Pab ao
otyourmaal wM 
world hunoar. Sign up al your 
hall front daah bawraPab. IS,
IF YOU LOVE 
THE MOVIES 
YOU’LL LOVE 
MILDRED WILD
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^toaanmSasaaaS SdS^dSI
I m iN li é Á V .M V if 
'“ **1 ON S A U  AT WU PLAIA, 
~ ~ t1 t 12114
s e n  P O A M » WHITE 
■WHO YOUR t w n  MART 
J O  THE VETS HALL 
ON THURSDAY MMHT 
r s o f
____  _ rMMwpRaaal
[ r ?  MM pbwa vaur MS at Sto
Student Foundation 
BOARD REP 
Position Available
atthaASIOIftoe
217A
AIR C0NDITI0NS40 CLUB 
are YOU COOL? E V »  IP YOU’RE NOT 
YOtTRE STILL WELCOME AT OUR NEXT 
M EETSia THURS P E » IS AT 7 PM, m  
NEW ENa BUND. RM 110SEE YAI
All malora watooma ooma haar &A.M. 
S P E A I^  BOB KAMM of VaSay Maxda 
apeak on tha irwral o b^ttona of 
marwgerTMnt Thura. Pab. IS 11am Ag 
Eng. 123(naxt to lira alaSon)
TEST PREPARATION TECHNIQUES 
11-12 NOON FEB 12TH 
TEST PREPARATK)N 8 TEST TAKSia 
TECHNK3UES4IOW TO DO BETTER 
FEB 12TH 318430 PM 
CHASE HALL 8481286
Valentine’s Day
Don’t lorgat Siat apaoial aomabody on 
tola apaclal day. Do aomatoing a IHtie 
dStaranL a little original...
PINK VALENTINE^ DAY BALLOONS 
will be on aala on Thura Fob 13 from 11- 
12lntltoUUPIaxa
WIN sas Daaign a logo for Sw DIETETICS 
CLUB. DoadNitoFab».
For mow Info CaS Lynna 841-3706
Iparant
Senior Sarvlooa oflara you the chanoe to 
make aomoona happy.
Orlantatlon Meeting
Tuaaday, Fob 16 4:3O4:3Ì0pm In Vieta 
Grande RoatauranL
We are alao looking for a Senior Sarvtooo 
oodkootor for apring. 
for more Info oaM 8482476
FEBRUARY ONLY-Oakley Sunglaaaaa 
for 40 buoka. In aS the new coloro, at the 
SEA BARN, AvNa Beach
KIMMYK.
SO ARE YOU STILL ALIVE OR 
DID YOU FALL OFF THE EDGE OF THE 
WORLD? JUSTASKING- 
MARILYN
PREGNANT? C A U  A FRIEND-ALPHA 24
hr. UFEUNE 841-3387 FREE 
TESTINQ, Educational malarial.
PREQ.
To the thraa white gkta of Santa Lucia. 
From the three Armenian guya of Fraano. 
GET PSYCHED girte, oopa, aorry about 
SwL wa turned Qraak for a aeoond, but 
wa'ra back to normal. Had an 
unbaWavable time Friday night— Saturday 
morning (Wo warned you). Have to do It 
' I aoon; Only next time you waah theagain  
blanhata. 
Love AGP
OandStoooat 
tohajjaRgM
■“ DYNAMO RYE
SAND IN UU THURSDAY 11-NOON
TUTORING
I SPONSORED BY TAU BETA PI HONOR 
SOCIETY IN ALL ENGINEERING 
RELATED COURSES. EVERY MON. WED, 
IFRI. FROM 3 « PM BLOa 13 ROOM 127
OAYANO LBSBMN STUOBNT UMON 
iVALENDNn DANCB SMS P IB  14 
I m ustaNG LOUNBB ajSfPBRBON POR
¡INFO C A U  841-8481
HAVEAHEARffi
BLOOD 
DRIVE
Pab14iCHUMA8H 
SPONSiOREDBYSHAC
FEB.
AEPi
RUSH
18 MONDAY NIGHT PEZA 8 BEER
11 STUDY BREAK, SMRRA MADRE
laSPAQHETTEPSEO
1STOGAPARTY1
18VIDEOS.CRESTPIZZA
Came by and moot Sto toadtofo ef Alpha
EpeBea PI, 280 Caeiewile.
Al p h a  s ig m a
RUSH WEEK 
Fob 1817
SUNOlh General Meeting 7PM
MONlOlh MovleNightgM
TU ESIIIh  LongtotondgM
W BIiaih
THURS 13dl TBA8PM
TGIP2PM
MON ITNl MDOCTRINATION 7PM
BETHEREI 
1881 PhMtoa Lane 
CALL^MFO 
8436813
ALPHA 8K3-POR THE PUN OP m
ALPHA GAMMA RNO
M a s Raab 1888
m ptaoav bM lNw d b a n n a a b
S R s S a -* . - : : .  issaa
vwmSnt R A im ln^uRsii 
l o v e k d y l b g ii ___________
BROOKS WATSON AND JOHN PARREé
W &oôma?^M M il
CongrahdaSoiml
OONOéATÙLA^^M 
M Ba’SPEarBAYTOBH 
SAE HAD NEVER LOOËB) BETTER 
lo v e  YOUR BIG SM D«BBE
DEANNA AÉMÉŸMAILBOIG
DELTA SIGMA PHI 
SPNBIGSS 
RUSH
FEB10 MonGanaralMaaSnsTpm
FEB12 WadBrawawÜhBroaS^
FEB13 Thum CA able 8pm
FEB 14 FHDELTASBApm
FEB18 SatRIbBBQNoon
FEB1S Tuaa DtonarlMaatlnQ ao48pm
FEB 18 Wad Smoker (ooavtlaj 8:48pm 
FEB20 Thumintofvlaambyappi 
FEB21 FrIIntotvIawabyappI
DELTA TAU
SPRING RUSH
FEB 1022
B ED R O C K
H ER E!!
CNBCK OUT THE HOTTEST BAND 
B IS X D .
ATTNEDARKROOSL 
PEBRIMRY IM l  IB M  PM.
t h is is T h e
ONETOSEEI
Onaa you aaparlanoa IN 
E X C a lB f O L w  went I 
lllSRaachSnaiSS
SEARCH OP
aatMa for laaat
Thur13 
Fri 14 
Tuais  
Thur20 
Frisi 
Sat 22 
Sat 22 
Sun 23
OPEN TOGA PARTY SPM 
TGIP(BYOB)3PM 
SMOKER (ooat 8 da) TPM 
SPAOHETh OW4NER TPM 
OPEN PUNERAL PARTY SPM 
AKaportaBBQ12PM 
Exohanga(lnv^8 P M  
Intanriawa
Expenerroa Delta Taut 
71 Patomar
DO YOUR THING
LIVE ON STAGE!
(ANOGET AWAY WITH IT)
A8I SPECIAL EVENTS COMMITTEE 
IS LOOKINO POR ACTS FOR 
THURSDAY NIGHT AMATEUR HOUR* 
FEB ar, FOR INFO CALL 8488218
GAMMA PHI BETA 
SIGMA CHI OMEGA 
M AR » GRAS IN SLO WILL NEV0I 
BETHESAMEIII 
THANKS FOR RAGM’III 
BETA THETA PI
GAMMA PHI BETA AND LAMBDA CHI 
GET EXCITED FOR A GREAT 
SKI TRIPI WATCH OUT TAHOSIII
Gat your 
SHEET togfNhorl 
OPEN TOGA 
Tomorrow night 
DELTA TAU 
SprIrtgRuah
HEY SIGMA’S, Looking forward to 
apenriing a beta weekend In Saar? 
Hem’a to a Hot V-Day In Tha Snowl
MUPPY, YOUR BIQ BRO SPUNK M SO 
PROUD OP YOU. SAS WAS THE RIGHT 
CHOICS. PM ALPHA PORSVSRI
ORDER OF OMEGA MEETING 
eco FEB 12 UU 218 
DONT MISS m i
PHI KAPPA FBI Spring Ruah Thura 
Fab 13 Thuraday NNa Lkra 8 pm 
Sat Fab 18Toga PartyAfala HaN Sun 
Fab 18 Baar SoftbaS. Cuaato Park 
12noon TuaaFabiSBBQRtoOInttar 
SM pm  Wad Pab 18 Smoker Coat and 
TIa 8 pm 1438 FhMIpa 8438088
SÂE RUSH
TOGA PARTY (OPEN)
WED FEB 12 a h l at ORANGE HALL 
SLIDE SHOW AND L80M DINNER 
THURS FEB 20, TPM AT VETS HALL 
SMOKER (COAT AND TIE)
FRI FEB 21, TPM AT MONDAY CLUB 
ARABIAN KNIGHT'S EXCHANGE 
W/AOPI ONVITATION ONLY)
SAT FES 22
SAB'S GATOR, VICIOUS, AND STORK 
How much are your paddlaa worth?? 
How about a awap or la that awatl
SIGMA CM AND BETA THETA PI 
WE h a d  A BLAST MARDI GRAING 
WITH YOUl IYOUYIE AWSSOMEI11 
LOVE Gamma PM Bata
-----dIGMANU
OPEN HOUSE 
Information Meeting
Coma and aaa E MGMA NU 
la rtglNfaryau. Waara was
w m  vivwVH
ThunPabia,BaLN.aiS
VAN HALEN -  DEPECHE MODE 
GOD -  THE PAPER BOYE 
AHaaafonaofthaabeua 
wM appear at Sto Veto Has 
Pab IS 811
Pab 12,78« M B  
Bpaabar to Dr
;br,QM. ,PMr.
HY now or navar. Show i 
oara with AOR NOSES 8 
CMNAMON BEARSI I 
THURS 8 FRI WlSand 2f14 
UUPLAZA8AGCNtCLE ‘ 
8am-apm
you
-JAtaAICAA MATTER OP SURVIVAL" 
at 12 noort, bul M 1160 R'a hallan brr- 
praaatonlat Pabttora to the Multicultural 
Cntr. UU 2170, WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 
12
R 8 RWOROPROOESSSIQANOTYPINO 
ftONAk MCab SamBpm; 8442881
SAVE MONEYI PROFESSIONAL WORD 
PROCnSOR W UL TYPE Your Sr. 
PaparfThaato PaaVChaap Ravlatona
Computar Eduoatton Sarvloae 8238048
THE SCRIBE SHOP 481-0488. Word pro- 
oeeeln0i typing. Cempue deWveiy.
TYPIN G-W O RD  PROCESSINO-10 ' 
YEARS EXPERIENCE. CALL7738883
TYPMO and WORD PROCESSINO by 
VtokL Raaaonabla ratea 8438282
WORD PROCESSING: 81.781 PAGE ANN 
848178S
PARTY-SPRING BREAK IN MAZATLAN
Only 818S. Call Karan 8486283
AIRLINE HIRINO BOOMI 8148I8B00I 
Stawardaaaaa, Raaatvattonlatal Cali lor 
guida, oaaaatta,nawa. (818)844-4444
ATTNWORKSTUpYSTUgPfTSj 
Studant data mratama offtoa naada atu- 
dant aaat lor data arrtry min. 18 hraNto 
rrtuai lypa and ba rtapandabto. If you
"MADMAX
BEYOND TNUNOERDOSM
8a-_ ^^^»8 ^  P«
CHUMASH AUDITORIUM 
8160 
74*18 pm
TMo waaka midnlohi moula la 
"PART TM BB AT RIOOEMONT MOH" 
Playtog al tha Framont Pab. 14 818 
*DOOR PRIZES*
YOU ARE WARMLY WVITEO lo a free r  
laolura on Chrtatlan Solonoa: Thè Logl- 
oal Cartatoto of Chrtatlan Sotanea Haat-
IflQ*
11MI Th, Pab 13 Sai BOB
LOBT: GREY BWEATER ANO BCARP M  
MATH BLOG OR OOMP BCL PLEASE 
CALL EDDY 848BS82.
GRADUATION TICKET84 NEEDED, WILL 
PAY 8E8 CMLL RICK 8446443.
MANAGERS AND COACHES NEEDED 
FOR 8LO BABE RUTH BASEBALL MIKE 
JOHNSON (8412800 DAYS 8446404 
EVES) OR LEE HOLUSTER (8481287 
EVES)______________________________
Photogenic Male (?)
Calendar Corrrpairy aaak medala to 
eortourwhh l8S7aaMon.il to- 
toraatod oorrtaot VISUAL ATTRAC­
TION at 84328S8
dop't know what work atudy to-don*! app­
ly. Start at 8421 hr. Call Karan or Dave 
8482304 7B08PM.
CRUISESHIPS HNUNOI 818830600 Car 
rtooM, .HawnM, Worldl Call tor Gulda,
P.A. Recruitment 86..
IF YOUYtR INTERBST ED IN SECOMMPtG 
A RESIOENT AOVtoOR IN ONE OF CAL 
FOLV'S REBKMNCE HALLS, JOIN US AT 
ONE OP THE POLUTW im  INPORMA- 
TIONI
TpmSaguolaHaS 
SpmYoaamllaHaS ras 18 
TpmMubHa«
Bpm Sartia Luota HaM 
m i i
TpmPratttoniHal 
8pm Sierra Madre HaM 
n ÌB IS
7pmTanayaHaa
8MTrtrtllyHal
IP YOUXÓ UKE MORE MFORMATION, 
JUST C A U  THE RESIOCNT ETUDENT 
DEVELOPMENT OFFICE AT8482MT
Wouid you arr|oy aparrdtog tha aurrrmar
^ M b ^  -* -**-*------- luk SBarawvviimg wiin oniiwn m env n^fi
Slerra'a? If ao WaWon'a Grtaly Lodge 
eufnmer w iip  wm oe mmvMwiiiQ foir 
eampua) to Pab. 28 8 27. Ihtone 
(814)8238080, or wrtta Bob Stato, 4008 
ShartdM CL Aubum, CA 86803, tor m  
applloallon arrd totarviaw ttora -a
COOKBOOK SALE - SAVE 30% ON 
JSELBCTED TITLES - TM S WEEK AT 
EL CORRAL BOOKSTORE
IMAOEWfVTER 8280 EXTERNAL 
DRIVE 8200CALL RICH 8486448
SOLOPLEX EXBICME MACHINE 
8700IBO 8480188
LcMig Perm 840 8 up. 7736S
-A " Papaia aomibamLtodaBha-»..«, «totorfvweeionsi ly^npOTanweer
ACCURATE, n m  8  «0 8  I
STRAIGHT, CLEAN. RUNS W EU  
81SOQIOBO 7781S18 avaa.
M OTOBRCANR M< 
TRANSPORT. SETS 
oouarOaSS416S8Ei
OOI4PUT-IT 844 8420. High giiaito 
impapara,and
prtnSntoRatoww
hoar la atoba you took gaad to pénL
Don't bo MR out to Bio ootd Erto wtntar.
wen weie lOv qFgmga
BDltlNO. TYPBfQ: Sr.
VtokL TlgorBtraa« tono
»8211
6^tou know )row poto nutiltlonni nooda?
ñ ^ u trtio n  Semnar
iampaa pAi.
7736211S6 avaa.
o e n é Ka l  sijooipb. a s k  a b o u t  e x -
TRAB PmSOIBU) ASK POR GBORBIA 
7781BI1
LETTER QUAUtY WORD PRÓCbEElQ
NEARLY NEW MOTOBBCANE tO BPKO  
THBLMETtotoalSISO 84VE3S7
10 BPBBD, ONYX, NEW BRAKES, TEtBS 
AND OMASI. MBIT OONOfTION. CALL 
RKKS44644&ONLYS88UOOPSIM.
f l S W i f t  Íu ítB ? T ',* * U .Ü
SBB9NRS&r95SB3ESS^^^~*"
XfttBmM
CLAS81F1BD8 OONTDfVaD 
ONBACKPAOB
\2 JFfbruaty 12,1986 Multano DaHy
■9"
TAKE vom i VAUMIMi IWT'TO DM- 
NM ONCI A MONTH ON TNI HONIY 
VOU lAVI ON OAIM TNM CUTI MD
looaom
IN PAN, «M H  01 
ANOUMITOmNI 
itM iè li w M M m
iw rO M A w n w
•p» où. «I
ni, Otow ti Mhonl, '
n W  fVIW
LM O m  Aval to 
ANir. OM a MooL Nom  I
•hofoMorlol
llnOnloni
IMAGE
E CLjO M  TO  POLY 844MM  
O HIAPCHlAPCHIAPCHIAPCM fAP
room In opl OMI Folv a  ihopplog. 
$l8M non» 00 0  cM
P H O O M M A TlN IIO C O TO è liÂ i^
- I  HOOM|NOONOOAVAILNOmS4MI47...
P HOOMMATC N M D «) NOW. OHAftC 
room In mobUolMim orf lo H liu M  
loouBl, POOL loundiy, ond quWfl 
Nonomotiara only ooH Aon or KaPi 
*' al 8440004 for mom Into.
PIM HMMTt N n o n  POU SPA. V4 in
LO AP ^ OWN lA TH , MICAO, W fD - 
CLOM  TO  IT A U I 81M Lori‘ 84008M*
H B ilta O M M A Tt N t lD « ) TO  OMÂM 
AM W HOUIIAVAH. 8PAINQ O n ^  
IMMMMK) PUUY PUANISHIO B4 8 iM4
P B ÏÂ U  AOOMMATI WAMTID to~ÔfÜiiô 
ladai vtoloo Via« 4 haloorqr* Lwoa houM 
wfmany oKlrao. Pun roommaiool I 
IttO i Ara» oprlnoNommor 840 8847
PM AMT nMdod noor to ohr rm. NtW  
APTI.0loMtocampiia0IV840-T188
n i AMT to Ohara Ira bdrm Opr qtr. 
OlOIAno. S min wak to ddd-lwl
rÜÂN TOWNHOU08 POA t  ON (SÂÂNÔ 
CLOOl TO  POLY A U  PAN) OUT PQI 
400040AVAIL NOW KAAIN 8444174
OITAW AYI
Nloo 8 bdmi t  bail In T amploton qoloL 
nioo vardiPrNnto rni oham bolli Mwno 
434-1740
M AUNM OCDOHAAM OPÀafÂ  
MUAAAY OT. ITATIO N  WLK TO  POLY 
IM UTL81IMMO P in  8444808
M A L l'Îm iD B ) TO OHAM  N O O ÎTIn  
.  NOW OONOOO CLOM  TO  POLY OPAINQ 
CALL MKI239 tUM M UZAM NI
Ülto fOOHMIMlB t# IIIM  OW
vpfifM Qtf* OHm» fti MUfTSy
• i tM o fi. Cttb Dm  M140IIL
M ALI A O O tlM A Tl N IID ID  OPA
OTA.TO OHAAI AOOM M  HOUOf 
C U m  TO  POLY. OtlOIMO. C A U  840-cost_______________
Mftto WMfVNMftlt now to OtMIO
»o o m o lo o o lo ^ tliM M t l l _______
NooÉ t  r  Aoonwnoloo to otwio ioofn
ommMrnja mmMm  fiwmm iwfvowvMi^^^^^miiL
OWN<l6OMINM0AA60AVH5ÏMi 
OaOMio and irOOIlM 7704001
9 «9 n k X )M  m  LO I o o o m io t im o  n ÎN  
A00MM 4TM  O A U  M A O A i OAM OA 
APTM10PM00043M
ÎBgM M ATt N IID ID  OACKDOOA'TÔ 
OAMPUO irAAm NO MAHOH lot 10040 
ONAAID PLUO ta  U nU TY PUUY PUA- 
N W H «). O A U  O AVI, 8400400
îggM M A TI N IID ID  8PA70MA O T Â i~  
OWN AOOM M APT ON POOTHIU  
nooâao oaP Lonny aflor A  84V1173
■-Â5ÔMMATI N M D I04M A M  APOÏTiN  
t  lOAM  HOUM, W AOMIOA^ M O , 
MIOAO, L a  YAAO.ITAA11NO O M  OTA. 
O A U  8444443. CM« OTAY LONQIA.
AOOMMATI N llO lO  
Ta Miam a loam al Krta Kar «lin  Oitm  
ttudlaua but fWt loammataa. Hattub, 
poat 31104 nu tNanab Ama.
CaO 844-7441 ar<40MW> 0011
OlTOOna 8 uW. Obam room bi bowaa 
deamtaam.CtMicli 841-3008 gaeddaal
Ppam  tmmta naadad ta anara rnTIn 
haaaa. Mtoaowara, waaliarOryar, OlOOPna 
8 ntlLCnO 8434010___________________
I PamatiamrmM«toOy-.Ptoa 
oanda naar Oimbnn, wM, dv^ Bafi, Nplb, 
aaana, tlOOna aaO 0404004.
t  PMd N C M IO  TO OHAAI M LO APT 
* POA OPAMia WALK TO  POLY PUN 
AOOMMATMIILV MOO 0404000
r m n a s t s : own bna.1 
8 bd bmiaa. OPL
not Juat ctudoita.*' Block ba- 
Ucvcs praaant coUegc fovonuna- 
nu hava an Imaje raminiaoent o f 
avaryone’a high achool civtca 
claaa.
In actuality. Block aaid, we arc 
"dealini with a ctnapany with 
SIO million in aaacta."
ASl Prcaident Mike Mendes 
aaid,“ Wa are ninnini a buaineaa 
and we have a flacal reaponaibili- 
ty to run h efficiently.*' Mendea 
aaid ASl haa fallen abort o f 
marketing ita producta.
Block was hired from money 
aaved when an employee took a 
leave o f abaence. A itudent in­
tern waa hired to fill the empty 
poaitlon, leaving extra money for 
A Sl to pay a conaultant.
Aa wail aa hiring Block, a atu- 
dem group waa eaubliahod to 
create a marketing plan. The 
g r o u p  c o n t ia ta  o f  B rett  
Haberkem, Donald RolUn. Tom 
Lebena and Tracy Johnaon. The 
team wtil help Block “ lay out the 
foundation for a markMing pro­
gram.** Mendea aaid.
Mendea aaid the program will 
give ASl a working ground to In­
form the atudenta o f what ASl 
haa to offer and to keep them In­
volved m different aapecta o f the 
campua.
Block aaid before he waa hired 
he had no idea o f the extent o f 
progroAU A Sl offera atudenta
and the community. He bdievaa 
there la a need to inform the col­
lege environment o f all the pro- 
grana o f ASl and to create new 
programa atudenta want or need.
Block aaid he plana to ahow 
everyone how large a corporation 
ASl it and how it can help both 
atudenta and community.
“ We can UM the economic
*ASI wants and 
needs to change 
its whole way 
o f  thinking*
—  Dan Block
power o f ASl for the betterment 
^t^ the community.** Block aaid. 
“ It will blow away the communi­
ty that we are die largcat cor­
poration in the community.**
Block said the marketing plan 
will involve anyone. intereMcd 
with the university. “ It will in­
volve the permanent staff as well 
aaatudentt,**hesald.
Last quarter there were class
projects that involved resear­
ching student body needs on
campus. A survey o f more than 
2.000 studenu waa conducted on 
what atudenta thought o f A Sl. 
Mendea aaid the students* at­
titudes ranged from neutral to
positive, but the most disturbing 
thing was that they didn't know 
all the projects A Sl c^ered.
“The aaMHmt o f energy and 
power that exists in student con­
trol makes Diablo Canyon look 
like firecrackers,** Block aaid. “ It 
blows my mind.
“ I like change for progreuive 
growth and if ASl doesn't grow 
we*U be misting the opportuni­
ty.’* Block aaid ASl has the abil­
ity to pull the university into the 
20th century.
“ We (A Sl) are the least in- 
cum bered and most able  
orgaM ution to respond to the 
need for growth,** Block said.
The program will be a pro­
totype for other universities, he 
said. “ It ukes a lot o f energy to 
break inertia.**
The ASl hat to be turned 
around to be self-sufficient, aaid 
Block. “ We have a vision o f be­
ing self-sustain ing, profitable 
and still be the social con- 
tciouanaas for the achool.**
Block osms hit own business in 
human resource development in 
San Luis Obispo. He also is a 
lecturer for the agricultural 
management department and a 
student su Cal Poly.
“ I think I can relate to both 
sides o f the fence," Block said. **1 
have an underatanding o f both 
sides o f the issues.**
The unveiling o f the new pro­
gram will be in April.
Heart recipient 
meets President 
and Mrs. Reagan
w JUh INOTON (AP) — Dmi- 
n a A ahlock. the 14-ycar-old  
CaUfomia girl who received the 
heart o f her friend and dasaamte, 
Felipe O a ru , m et President 
Reagan on Tuesdajf' and said he 
was taller than she had expected.
“ I thought he was shorter," 
MUs Ashlock aaid, shivering in 
front o f mkrophones outside the 
White House after her brief Oval 
O ffice visit.
She emerged from the meeting 
with two presents, one a jar of 
presidential jelly beans and the 
other a surprise from Mrs. 
Reagan, which M iss Ashlock 
hadn't opened yet.
QUEEN
. ........................ ' I
From page I
Poly Royal committee include 
promoting Poly Royal and Cal 
Poly by attending m eetings, 
ttaveling to locid collcgea and 
hosting the actual event in April.
The four runner-ups In the 
pageant com petition who wilt 
make up Sdieuber's court in­
clude Edith Hemandex repre­
senting Boots and Spurs. Tracy 
Lynne Straw o f A lpha Chi 
Omega Sorority. Debbie Francis 
from the Veterinary Sdence Club 
and Kelly Allyson Moore o f Zeta 
Tau Alpha.
Valentines Day is Friday
Send yo u r iove mnywHere.,.
R oses •  A rt Deco lam ps dt va ses
Bruno Bears •  B loom ing G ardens •  Love G uns
YOUR VALENTINE 
GIFT
__ Head^auten Ikr »pri. «if paUrrv IWtmI 
> H tC lT lA  S T » F T  • SAN I tIS  OUlSPO 
MS-IMI
) M 8
PON A n u i  UlT OF AU APFONOAILI 
MOUOM ANO OONOM PON lALI M 
GAU. orav i NB40N PM M afU> C I
^.aC r . •> in s  SANTA nAIMAnA ST 
S A N iiaso M sro
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